
Cincinnati s

Station X

The Cincinnati Police Department pioneered its own

telephone exchange 10 years before Scotland Yard gave
it a try. Now it takes the initiative once more to

try what promises to be an even better system. No

longer will police communication be limited to two-wa-y

car radios and telephones. Portable devices
called "transceivers" will be used by every man on

the force, making possible instant communication.
It's all part of the renovation of Station X.
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An officer operates primitive communications equipment in ttie days
when the office was on the third floor of City Hall.

Long ago, civilian radio operators like Eli Laako, second from left,
served on the police communications staff.
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By GEORGE HAHN

Enquirer Reporter,
WAS a dull, dreary, typical winter day. Rain pelted the

Cincinnati police cruiser as the young patrolman inside it
drove slowly through the streets of Sayler Park.

Suddenly a small, dirty-face- d young boy ran into the street,
waving his arms and yelling at the policeman to stop.

. "Come quick!" shouted the boy. "It's my mother. She's
hurt bad!"

The patrolman hit the brakes, leaped out of his- - cruiser
and ran after the boy, who by now was half a block ahead of
him, toward a house on the corner.

Inside the home, the boy stood at the foot of the stairs,
pointing upward with terror. "She's upstairs," he sobbed, "in
the attic."

Taking the stairs two at a time, the policeman heard moans
as he reached the second floor landing. The moans got louder
as he inched his way into a cluttered, stifling attic.

On the floor in the corner, partially buried by a pile of
debris, lay the body of a middle-age- d redhead. A supporting
beam for the roof had fallen, pinning the upper hali of her
body under bricks and wood. Blood spurted from a severed
artery In her arm.

As he fought his way toward her through the debris, the
woman's moans stopped but the blood continued to spurt in an

(Continued)

Station X, by today's standards, was not much, b,ut it was ahead of
Scotland Yard. Carl Luhn, civilian radio operator, is shown broad-

casting a call, back in 1937.
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Tlte Cincinnati Police Department pioneered it, ouw 
t,,tepht>ne exclwnHP. IO year, be/ore Scotland Yard ,rave 

it a try. Now it take, the initiative once more lo 
try what promue, to be an even better syatem. No 

lonKer will police communication be limited to two,.u,ay 
car radio, and telephone,. Portable device, 

called "trantceivers" will be u~ed by every man on 
the force, makinK ,,ossible inat-ant communication. 

It', alt part of the renovation of Station X . 

Long ago, civilien radio operators like EH Laako, second from le~. 
served on the police communications staff. 

Station X, by today\ $tandards, was not much, ~ut it was ahead of 
Scotland Yard. Carl Luhn, civilian radio operator, is shown broad
casting a call, back ln 1937. 
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Cincinnati's 
Station X 

An officer operates primitive communications equipment in the days 
when the office was on lhe third noor of City Hell • 

By GEORGE HAHN 
Enquirer Re1•01·1er 

IT WAS a dull, dreary, typical winter day. Rain pelted the 
Olncinnatl police cruiser as the young patrolman lnslde It 

drove slowly through the streets of Sayler Park. 
Suddenly a small, dirty-faced young boy ran int.o the street. 

wa...,qng his arms and yelling at the policeman to stop, 
"come qutckl" snouted the boy. "It's my mother. She's 

hurt bad!" 
Tb-e patrolman hlt the brakes, leaped out of his· cruiser 

and ran after the boy, who by now was half a block ahead of 
htl'Jl, toward a house on the corner. 

Inside ~he home, the boy stood at the root or the stairs, 
pointing upward with terror. "She's upsta1rs," he sobbed, "in 
the attic.'' 

Taking the stairs two at a time, the poUceman heard moans 
as he reached the second floor landing. The moans got louder 
as be Inched his way into a cluttered, stifling attic. 

On the filoor In the corner, partially burled by a pile of 
debr~s. lay the body or a mldd,e.-aged redhead. A supportAng 
be'am tor the roof had faUen, pinning the upper half of her 
body under brleks and wOOd. Blood spurted rrom a severed 
aJ!tery in her arm. 

AS he fought his way toward h&t through ttre debris, the 
woman's moans stopped but the blood continued to spurit Ln an 
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ever widening circle. Quickly: the patrolman ripped off his tie,

grabbed a piece of shattered wood and made a makeshift

tourniquet which Stopped the bleeding.
Holding the tourniquet in place with one hand, the patrol-

man looked for the little boy but he was gone. The patrolman's
shouts brought no response. He could tell by the woman's
labored breathing that she was still alive but she had lolst

a lot of blood.

Something would have to be done and done quickly. He

needed help to remove the large wooden beam that pinned her
to the floor and he needed a scout oar to take her to the hospital.

Holding the tourniquet tight with one hand, the patrolman
used the other to .press a button on a small, box-lik- e device
attached to his belt, then tiled his head' and talked calmly
but rapdddy Into a microphone attached to the shoulder of his
uniform shirt.

The voice of a Station X radio dispatcher responded, asking
questions. Briefly, the patrolman answered, then stood there
and waited, within 10 minutes a scout car had arrived and two
other policemen freed the injured woman. Within 20 minutes,
she was on the way to the hospital and a life-savi- blood
transfusion.

UNTIL RECENTLY this hypothetical Incident might not have
a happy ending. Since the home had no phone, the

policeman would have had to abandon the Injured woman, run
down two flights of steps to a neighbor's house or to his cruiser
half way down the block to contact Station X for help.

But that was before the move of Station X from the Com-

munications Building at 1430 Martin St. in Eden Park to new

quarters on the third floor of the Police Administration Build- -
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Calls on Station X averaged one message every three minutes throughout
the day and night in 1937.
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HAIRPIECE?
TAYLOR TOPPER IS

1IN
SALES
SATISFIED if... y-u- t

Men's hairpieces is one of the fastest
growing businesses in America.
Everyday newcomers are trying to

:tU&aMril.ittMMHHB- frill Mffll 'I'll

get a tootnoia. some are -
making fantastic claims.
If what they say sounds good I --s "J
to you then by all means go i 1"7
and see what they have to y
offer. Take a good long look, h jV-- 1But In fairness to yourself and

influence of the climate on the
skin.

Because it is compatible
with the skin's own fluids, this

tropical fluid aids the skin in

rising to new heights of splen-
dour. Its blend of oil and mois-

ture readily merges with na-

ture's existing reserves to aid

effectively in keeping the com-

plexion free from the dreadful

dryness that emphasizes
wrinkles.

Smoothed over the face lav-

ishly with the fingertips each

day and used as a superb base
for make-u- p, the beauty fluid

helps retain moisture in the
skin. The complexion conse-

quently has less difficulty in

keeping its resilience and dewy
freshness even under the most

trying climatic conditions
through the passing of the

years.
In tropical countries this

beautifying moist oil is known
as Oil of Ulan, in Britain and
other parts of the world as Oil

of Ulay, and in America it is

available from druggists as Oil
of Olay. You will find that Oil
of Olay is a wonderful source
of inspiration by which your
skin can reveal a new lease of
complexion loveliness and

greater beauty.

tiful their complexions once
were in childhood days. With

the cherishing ministrations
of this beauty fluid, the exqui-
site flower-freshne- ss and baby-so- ft

bloom need not necessar-

ily become only a sad memory,
need not unavoidably leave

their complexions, but may
continue to dwell lightly and

lovingly on the surface of the
skin, aspiring to even greater
heights of beauty through
every changing season and the

passing years.
Today it is possible to use

the moist blend of Oil of Olay
to aid the skin in maintaining
a desirable balance. This bal-

ance is taken for granted while

the skin is very young and na-

ture bountifully provides her
own moist oil fluids to help
the complexion feel baby-so- ft

and dewy. But as each year
passes, the natural flow be-

comes less spontaneous and
the maturingcomplexion finds
itself in need of substitution-

ary fluids.
This is the time when the

moist oil blend comes into its

own, assisting nature in bring-

ing out a younger, smoother,
lovelier bloom. In America itis

especially valuable as a means

of withstanding the exacting

simply as a matter of good business don't you think you should
compare? See a Taylor Topper before you buy.
Taylor Topper IS 1. there must be a reason. We'll be glad to see
you and we believe you'll be glad you came to see us. Before you
buy any hairpiece you really should see 1.

"t IN THE CUSTOM HAIRPIECE BUSINESS

Taylor Topper Depf. 87

Inspire
Your Skin
To Greater
Heights
OfBeauty

A lovely skin has truly be-

come a feminine joy since sci-

entists uncovered the secrets
of an unusual blend of tropical
moist oils with a remarkable
ability to help nature sustain
and preserve the youthful splen-

dour of the skin.
Women no longer have to

recall with nostalgia how beau

307 E 4th Sf. CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Telephone 15 3142 1 --6057

J I want to know more about the Taylor Toppar and what It can do for me.
I Pleaao aond me complete Information, Including new full color brochure.

NAMEI

PHONE.
I

I

ADDRESS.
I

CIT-Y- .STATE. .ZIP.I.
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Oncinnatf s Station X 
ever wld~ clrole. Qulckly the patrolman ripped ott hls tle, 
gra~ & piece of shattered wood and made a makesbUt 
tourniquet wtileb stopped tbe bledling. 

Holding 11he tourniquet ln place witb one hand, 1be pa,tl'Ol· 
man looked tor the Httle boy bl.It he was gone. Tm patrt>lm1ln's 
shouts bro~ no respOnse. He could tell by the woman's 
labored breathtng ~at she ns still alive but sbe had latt 
a lot at blood. 

something WbUld Jla;ve to be done and done quJdtlY. He 

ne«1ed help to remove tile ~ wooden be1lm that pinned her 
t.o the tloor and he needed a scout oar to take her to tihe hoSPltal 

H'oltling the tourniquet t\ght with one h'and, tile patrolman 
used t.he other to pres& a button on a small, bO>t·llke dev.lc:e 
attached to bls belt, tllen tilted his head' and talked calmly 
b\Jt ra.plWy lntio a microphone attached to the shoulder of his 
untrorm mlr!t. 

The voice ot a station x radlo d1spatcher responded, asking 
qu~ons. Briefly, the patrolman answered, then 9000d there 
and waiited. Wlttrln 10 minutes a b'COUt car had arrived and two 
otber policemen !teed ti.he injured woman. wttbin 20 minutes, 
she was on b,he way to tbe bosp1tal and a lUe-savtng l)lood 
transfusion. 

T fNTIL RD)ffi'l1LY this bypcthetlca•l Incident mfght not have 
U 1Had a happy ending. ~ the home blad no J)llone, the 
policeman W\'.>Uld have had to ldmndon the Injured woman. run 
down tiwo flights of steps to a n-bon house or to bls cnd.ser 
b'allf way down the blook to oontact Stallion X tor help. 

Calls on Station X averaged one messege every three minutes throughout 
the day and night in 1937. 

!But that was before tlbe move ot 8t'Al'tton X from 1tle eom
munioatilons eullding at 1430 Martin st. in Eden Park to new 
quazters on Ube third fioor ot the PoBce Adrnlnistra'tlon BUlld-
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Inspire 
lburSkin 

.,To Greater 
Heights 
O(Beauty 

A lovely skin has truly be
come a feminine joy since sci
entists uncovered the secrets 
of an unusual blend of tropical 
moist oils wjth a remarkable 
ability to help nature sustain 
and preserve the youthful splen
dour of the skin. 

Women no longer have to 
recall with nostalgia how beau• 

I iful their complexions once 
were in childhood days. With 
the cherishing ministrations 
of this beauty fluid. the exqui
site Hower-freshness and baby
soft bloom need not necessar
ily become only a sad memory, 
need not unavoidably leave 
their complexions, bu.t may 
continue lo dwell lightly and 
lovingly on the surface or the 
skin, aspiring to even greater 
heights or beauty through 
every changing season nnd the 
passing years. 

Today it is possible to use 
the moist blend or Oil of Olay 
lO aid the skin in maintaining 
a desirable bnlunce. This bal
ance is taken for grnl'lted while 
t~e skin is very young and na
ture bountifully provides her 
own moist oil nuids to help 
the complexion feel baby-sort 
and dewy. But as each year 
passes, the natural flow be
comes less spontaneous and 
the maturing complexion finds 
itself in need or substilution
ary Ouids. 

Th is is the time when the 
moist oil blend comes into its 
own, assisting nature in bring
ing out a younger, smoother. 
lovelier bloom. In Americaitis 
especially valuable as a means 
of withstanding the exacting 
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influence of the climate on the 
skin. 

Because it i1s compatible 
with the skin's own fluids, this 
tropical fluid aids the skin in 
rising to _new heights of splen
dour. Its blend of oil and mois
ture readily merges with na
turc~•s existing reserves to aid 
effectively in keeping the com
plexion free from the dreadful 
dryness that emph~sizcs 
wrinkles. 

Smoothed over the fucc lav
ishly with the fingertips e.tch 
day and used as n superb base 
for make-up, the beauty Ouid 
helps retain moisture in the 
skin. The complexion conse
quently has less difficulty in 
keeping its resilience and dewy 
freshness even under the most 
trying climatic conditions 
through the passing of the 
years. 

rn tropical countries this 
beautifying moist oil is known 
as Oil of Ulan, in Britain and 
other parts of the world as Oil 
of Ulay, and in America it is 
available from druggists as Oil 
of Olay. You will find that Oil 
of Olay is a wonderful source 
of inspiration by which your 
skin can reveal a new lease of 
complexion loveliness and 
greater beauty. 

HAIRPIECE? 
TAYLOR TOPPER IS 

#l lN SALES 
IN SATISFIED 
WEARERS 

Men's hairpieces Is one of the fastest 
growing bualnessea In America. 
Everyday newcomers are trying to 
get a foothold. Some are 
making fantastic clalma. 
If what they aay IOIJndl good 
t.o you then by all means go 
and aee what they have to 
offer. Take a good long look. 
But In falmeas to yourself and 
simply as a matter of good business don't you think you should 
compare? See a Taylor Topper before you buy. 
Taytor Topper IS #1. There "1ust be a reason. We'll be glad to ... 
yoiu and we believe you'll be glad you came to see us. Before you 
buy any hairpiece you really should aee #1. 

'1 IN THE CUSTOM HAIRPIECE IUSINESS 

~-----· !Taylor!Toppeil ~~n-7 
307 E. • .._ St. CINCINNATI I 
Cincir111oti, Ohio 45202 Ttlephone 1511) 421-6057 I 
I WMl ID kllOW -e lbolll Ille Tll)'lor Topper and Wllat It C111 do for 1111. I 
PlltaN IMd r-:, co.pit• lnfo111a110n, lncludlno new IWI color bfochu,.. I 
NAME_______________ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

JIHONf ________________ _ 

ADORFocSI,__ ______________ _ 
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GUY FOREST LAMPKIN, now 65 and president of Lampkln
Inc., Bradenton, Fia., recalled his part in the

construction of the original Station X in a recent television
interview.

"I suppose I was chosen because my Master's thesis at UC

was about methods and systems of two-wa- y radio communica-

tions," he said. "The job took about nine months.
"Police departments in Indianapolis and Detroit were work-

ing on installing police radio systems at the same time we were
and we kind of helped each other out.

"The transmitter and radio maintenance shop were located
in an unused waterworks pumping station in Eden Park (current
site of the Fire Tower).

"By the time Station X went into operation, we had 60

mobile receiving units installed in Model A Fords, which
served as police cars in those days.

"I remember that the hardest part of cbmmunicating with
cars was when they were down the river In Sayler Park. That
was an awful area to receive radio transmissions!

"The police dispatching part of Station X was located in the
basement of City Hall, near Central Station. The idea of naming
it Station X was that of John B. Blandlord, the safety director

' at that time.
"He wanted a name with popular appeal that was easy to

remember by citizens calling the operator to request police
assistance." V

ing, 310 Iincoln Park Dr.

The move, scheduled for January 25, resulted in three big

changes in police communications:
The switch of police broadcasting from one to six separate

UHP radio channels.

The equipping of all Cincinnati policemen with portable,
lightweight, two-wa- y radios called "transceivers."

The abolition of permanently installed two-wa- y radios

in all police vehicles.

"Cincinnati is the first police department in the nation to

Institute these three changes in communications," said Vincent
F. Grote, superintendent of radio communications.

But communications firsts are nothing new in the history
of the Queen City and its police deparment.

In 1956, Cincinnati was the first city in the country to
install a direct burglar and holdup alarm system linking banks
with the police radio communications center.

In 1931, Cincinnati was one of the first three cities in
the nation to install a radio communications system for its

police department.
Fifty-tw- o years before that, the police department became

the first one in the United States to have its own telephone
exchange 10 years before even Scotland Yard attempted
to follow suit.

(Before the Invention of radio or telephones, when most

policemen either walked a beat or got around in horse-draw- n

patrol wagons, Cincinnati police utilized many imaginative
means of communications.

"The first method of calling for assistance or sounding the
alarm was undoubtedly the human voice," G. E. Root noted in a

history of police communications written in 1940.
(Continued)

MORTGAGE FINANCING
for Qualified Property Owners

OVER 20 LOW COST MODELS BUILT WITH

EXTRA MONEY-SAYIN- G FEATURES.
Jim Walter-bui- lt homes are designed to save you money In
the long run through the use of hardboard siding, alumi-
num windows and other materials but
that's not all. You can order any of our homes built to al-

most ANY stage of interior completion. Then finish the rest
yourself for a saving that's really worthwhile. The more fin-

ishing you can do yourself, the more money you can save.
If you want, we'll even Include your finishing materials In

your mortgage.

A Coutptefc Luui of
Second rfouie Cottage

- BEFORE YOU DECIDE TO BUY OB BUILD

Clip and mail this coupon. Without obligation, we want you
to have our latest catalog with information and complete
costs of building on your property.

RniMino huiau tniwh Unrfsim mnnav k hunt to find, skilled caroenters and tradesmen are scarce and materi
als costly. Experts predict that in the very near future, the ONLY available housing will be the product of factories
. . . production look-alike- s, transported to your property and bolted together.
But at JIM WALTER HOMES, WE'RE STILL OLD FASHIONED. You'll hear the saws sing and hammers pound as
we cut and piece together every board In your new custom built home right there on your property. And when
we're through you'll have a sturdy, quality-bui- lt home ... a sound Investment that's likely to grow In value more
each year.

WALTER HOMESI JIM
I (Moil to tht More office)

lusuu I

I would like to hove more information and
the cost of building on my property . I under
stand there would be no obligation to buy
and that you would give me these facts
free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESSCINCINNATI, OHIO 45201
P.O. Box 315 . STATE.CITY

CHESAPEAKE, OHIO 45619
OldHwy. 52
P.O. Box 248

Phone 007-315- 3

Telephone (or neighbors)
If rural route please give directions .

I
j county. Iown property in .
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1n:g, 310 Lincoln Park Dr. 
The move, scheduled for January 25, resulted in tbree blg 

cbangeB In police commumcattons: 
• 'lbe swifch of police broadcestlng from one to slx separate 

UHF radio ohannels. 
• 'l?he equlpplng of al! Ctnci.nneU policemen with portable, 

Ugbtwelght, two--wa.v radios c-aUed "transce!.~rs.11 

• 'Vhe abolttlon or permanently installed two.JWay radios 
in all police vehtcles. 

"OfuclnnatA ls the first police department tn the nation t.o 
institute these thl,ee changes 1n communlcatlons," said Vim:ent 
F orate, superintendent of radio communications. 

'But communtcatlons firsts are notb,1ng new In the history 
of the Queen City and lts pollce deparment. 

• In 195e, Clnclnnat1 was the first city 1n the country to 
install a direct burglar and holdup alarm system 11.nk!lng banks 
with the poiloe rad.lo commgnlcattons center. 

• ln 19:Jl, Cincl.nnati W'U one Of the rtrst bhree cities 1n 
tlhe nation to install a radio communtcatlons system for its 
police department. 

• ntty-two yevs betore that, the police department became 
the first one ln t1he United states to have Its own telephone 
eXOhange - 10 years before even seotland Yard attempted 
t.o tollow suit. 

!Bffl>re the Invention Of radio or telephones, when most 
policemen e1ther walked a beat or got around In horse-drawn 
patrol wagons, Olnclnnati police utmzect m'any lmaginat.lve 
means of communications. · 

"'llhe ftrst method ot calling for ruastance or sounding tbe 
alarm was undoubtedly the hmnan volce," o. E. R.oot notied in a 
history of police communioatllomi written In 1940. 

lulldl'I today Is 1ioUlh- Mo11lql money Is hard to find, tldHed c:arpe,an Ind tr'IClllmln 1re ICll'CI and fflltllrf-
111 costly. Expetta predict that In the wwy neer future, the Of4L Y 1vall1ble housJn, wlll be the product of,.-... 
•• • production loofl•lll•s. transoorwcl to your propetty and bolted tolltt,er. 
But It JIM WALTER HOMES. WE'RE mLL OLD tASHIONED. You'llhar the ... lire Ind hammen pound .. 
we ~ and piece tollltf-, wary bolrd In your MW c:u9tom built home rflht there on your property. And wben 
we•,. throup you'll laava I eturdy, quanty.bullt home ••• • sound Investment that's fluty to l,1'QW In value men 
eechY11r, 
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Jim Waller#; 
CHESAPl!AKE, OHIO 415819 

Old Hwy. 152 
P.O.Box248 

Phone 887-3183 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 48201 
P.O. Box. 3U!I 
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MORTGAGE FINANCING 
for Qualified Property Owners 

OVER 20 LOW COST MOORS BUILT WITH 
EXTRA MONEY-SAVING FEATURES. 

Jim W11tar-bullt hOmel 1'9 dllianld to MW you money In 
the lone run throuct, the UN of hardbolrd sldlnc, 1Jumt
num windows ind other low-maintenance materials - but 
that's not 1ft. You can cwder any of our homes bullt to al
molt ANY .tap of lnt.rior completion. ~ finish the l"ffl 
YC>Uf'lllf for• uvtns that's rully wortltwhti.. Thi more fln
lshl111 yoc, can do youl'lllf, the men mone, you can uve. 
H you want. we'll even lnduclt your tlnllhlns mattrtats ln 
,our mortpp. 
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- - - BEFORE YOU DECIDE TO BUY OR BU1'D - • -
Cllp Ind mall this coupon. Without obllptk,n, .. want you 
to haw our lltast c:atafol with Information and complela 
com of buUdlfll on your pn,perty. 
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1
1 would hkt to how rn~ lnfOl'rnotlon ond ~ 
Ifie cost of building on my ptaptrfy . I under• _ 
mil\d there would be no obllgotion lo buy 

I ond !hot you would 9JV11 nie thtM focts 
frff of charge. 
NAMI _____________ _ 

I ADDUSS _____________ _ 
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BUILDorBUY
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Cincinnati's Station X

CLOCKS (0
l

- .... yLrVmlSAVE

$200. I
yj

VWRITE

TODAY
FOR FREE

CATALOG

Newer Station X facilities were located in the Eden Park Office.

We guarantee
prompt ship-
ment of moon
dials, move-

ments, kits and
assem bled
units.

EMPEROR
CLOCKCOMPANY

Dept. S

Fairhope. Alabama 36532
Visit our factory whan in Fairhopa

f a

r :

Mail or ohone orders lit I . Hooveraccepted. Enclose U. i
check or money order JfAVi I
Dlui tax. Stat color. kJfiJT J7 V

I A THEN SOMETHING better was needed, something that would
V V carry farther and be more distinctly an off Ictal signal, the
Vatehman's rattle' was Invented. A wooden rattle operated
with a crank, it was heavy enough to make a very useful club
If needed. In its day it was an Institution. Today It's no longer
seen except as a child's noisemaker on Halloween.

"The police whistle, which came next, saved many a patrol-

man's life," Root said. "Its penetrating note, unlike that of any
other type whistle, pierced through ordinary street noises and

attracted instant attention.
"To protect its distinctive tone, ordinances were passed

forbidding the use of whistles simulating it. A whistle code

was also developed for use in calling for help and other

emergencies.
"Next in vogue as a means of signaling was the officer's

baton or nightstick. A code of signals was also developed for the

nightstick and listed In the police manual.
"On a still night," Root continued, "the sound of a baton

being rapped on the curb or a telephone pole carried for a

surprising distance. There was little danger of it being confused
with any other common sound."

Mechanical devices entered the police communications field

In Cincinnati in 1866 with the introduction of the dial telegraph.
It was the first practical machine for transmitting messages
by means of electricity that could be operated by a layman.
At the time, it was considered the last word In fast communica-
tions for other than professional telegraphers.

"It consisted of a dial, bearing the letters of the alphabet
around the edge, and a pointer mounted In the center of the
dial. The man sending the message spelled it out by moving the

pointer from letter to letjter, after signaling with a "push button
that a message was about to be transmitted," Root said.

"As he moved the pointer from one letter to another, the

pointer at the other end of the wire moved simultaneously and
the man receiving the message wrote it down a letter at a time."

Next came the telephone call box. In 1878, only two years
after Alexander Graham Bell was granted a patent on the tele-

phone, the first instruments eight in number-wer- e operating
in Cincinnati, Root said. In 1879, the dial system of telegraph
was removed and the Gamewell police callbbx installed.

Proof of the telephone's value was afforded during the
Courthouse Riot of 1884 when, with a mob in control of all

surrounding streets, all wires but one were cut.
"This one thin strand of wire enabled Superintendent of

Police M. F. Reilly, who arrived at the Courthouse with the first
contingent of police, to the efforts of police inside
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Oncinnati·s Station X 

Newer Station X f ocilities were locoted in the Edell Perk Office. 

l A THEN S0METHINO better was needed, something tbat would 
V V oarry ratth1'r and be more distln~Y an ottlctal signal, th.e 
'watA:lnnan's rattle' was invented. A wooden rattle operated 
w1ltll a crank, it was beavY ealough to make a very usefUl club 
lf needed. In lts day It was an lnstitutlon. Today it's no longer 
seen except as a child. 's noisemaker on BBJloween. 

"The police W'hlstle, W1:lloh came next, saved many a patrol
man's lite," Root sald. "Its penetratlnl note, unlike that of any 
other type whlstle, pierced throUIJ'h ordinary stzeet noises and 
atttaoied Instant autent1on. 

"To protect its cllstinotlve tone, ordlnllllces were passed 
!'oivldd1ng the use ofl Whistle$ simulating It. A whtstle code 
was also developed for use in calllng for help and ot11er 
emergencies, 

"Ne,c.t In vogue as a means of signaling was the officer's 
baton or nigbtstlek. A code ot signals was also developed for the 
ntght6Uck and listed In the police manual. 

"On a still night," Root continued, ''the sound of a baton 
beJng raIJJ)ed on the curb or a telephone pole earned !'or a 
sur,prlslni distance. There was little dariger at it being contused. 
with any other common sound." 

Mectl8nical devices entered the police communtcatloncs .tield 
In Otnclnnalit ln 1866 with the lntroductlon Of tee dial telegraph. 
lt was the tlrst practical machine for transm1Wng messages 
by means of electrteltlY t.hat coUlc1 be operated by a layman. 
At the time, it was oonsldered tbe last word 1n fast communica
tJons tor other than protesslonal telegraphers. 

"It consisted of a dial, beertng the Jettel'8 of the alp,h'abet 

around the edge, and a pointer mounted 1n ttle center of the 
dial. The m'lln sendiJlit the meMage spelled It out by moving the 
pointer frtlm letter ti<> Jellter, after s.lgnallng With a "J)USh lY\#,on 
I-bat a mes~e W'as about to be transmitted," Root sai<l. 

"As he moved tbe pointer from one letter ro another, the 
pointer at th'e other end of the wire moved slmu1tAlneoUB17 and 
t2le man receiving the message wrote it down a letter at a time." 

Next came the telt!l)htme can box. In 18'18, only bWo years 
!lfter Alexander Onlham Bell was granted a patent on the tele
phone, the first lmtruments-elght ln number~ere operat1ng 

ln Clnclnnatl, Root said. In 18'19, the dltll ~ Of telegraph 
was removed and the Gamewell l)Ol\ce callbox lmtalled. 

Proof ot the telephone's Value was afforded during the 
OOurth\:>Use Rlot of 1884 vmen, wlttl a mbb 1n control or all 
surrounding streets, all wires but one were cut. 

"Th1s one t1Un strand of wire enabled SUperintendent of 
Police M. F. Reilly, who arrived at the courthouse with tibe nrst 
con14ngent Of pol~. to co-ord!nlte the efforts or pollce in81de 
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In 1927, a teletype system of on between
police districts was installed.

The advent of radio opened up great possibilities. Experi-
ments were conducted to find the best type of instruments
for use in a city of Cincinnati's peculiar topography.

in early 1930 Guy Forest Lampkin, an electrical engineering
graduate student from the University of Cincinnati, was hired
as a consultant to design, construct and install a radio system
for the Cincinnati Division of Police.

Under his supervision, six radio technicians constructed
a 500-wa- tt transmitter, 50 TRP receivers powered by 135 volts
of "B" batteries, 10 station house receivers and a five wire
cage "T" type antenna.

"Station X opened June 16, 1931," Root said, "its call letters
were WKDU and Inspector Eugene T. Weatherly (later to become
chief of police) was in charge. Under his command were three
sergeants, Herbert DeCamp, George Ertel and Henry Royer.
Each was in charge of an eight-ho- ur shift.

"Their duties were to handle all incoming phone calls,
direct the broadcasting and dispatch help as needed," Root said.
"Police vehicles were equipped with composite receivers, fed
by copper screen antennas installed under their canvas tops."

BY 1940, the one-wa- y AM broadcasting system had been
to 126 police vehicles including eight patrol wagons,

eight motorcycles and six ambulances.
A year later, the radio dispatch center was moved to the

Communications Building in Eden Park. A two-wa- y police radio
system was placed into partial operation February 15, 1942,

and two years later an FM base station and 10 mobile FM units
were installed.

All police vehicles were equipped with two-wa- y radios by
1954. In early 1956, a holdup and burglar alarm system was

installed, linking Station X with Fifth Third and Central
Trust Banks.

(Station X currently has an alarm system hookup with 85

banks and savings and loan offices plus the Railway Express
office.)

On March 21', 1956, City Council approved the expenditure
of $5000 for a security system to protect Station X personnel,
who then were unarmed, from takeover by armed criminals.

An elaborate alarm system, bullet-pro- of glass and elec-

trically controlled locks were installed. More than a decade
later, a closed circuit television system was added and security
further tightened to guard against a new menace takeover,

during a riot.

Early in 1971, Superintendent Grote estimated the cost of

moving Station X and changing the police communications

system at $2 million $1.2 million for new communications

equipment and $800,000 for remodeling the third floor of the
Police Administration Building.

Grote pointed out that the move and changeover would

save the city $1 million annually in manpower costs through
more efficient deployment of police personnel and equipment.

Grote added that the use of transceivers would free police-

men from their cruisers and give them added mobility. Space
for added police offices on the1 same floor as the new Station X

would be an added benefit, he pointed out.

Interviewed before the move, Ralph Wehking, assistant

superintendent of radio communications, explained the changes
and how the new Station X would work.

"In its new quarters, Station X will have eight manned radio-

telephone consoles, double the number it formerly utilized,"

Wehking explained. "Six will be manned by patrolmen, one by
a sergeant and one by the radio engineer.

"The doubling of consoles and addition of other new equip-

ment will be possible because we'll have 10,000 square feet of

floor space compared to 2500 square feet at the Communications

Building In Eden Park.
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In 1927, a teletype syatem or lnter-communlcat1on between 
poUce dlstrlct.s was lnstelled. 

The advent of radlo opened up great possibilities. Experi
ments were conducted to find the best tYPe or instruments 
for use In a city of otnctnn'lltl's peculiar topography. 

in early 1930 Guy Forest Lampkin, an electrlcaJ engineering 
graduate student from the University of Cinctnnatl, was hired 
as a consult-ant to design, construct and Install a radlt> system 
tor the Clnelnnati Dlvislon or Police. 

Under his supervision, six radio technicians constructed 
a soo-watt transmitter, 60 TRF receivers powered by 135 volts 
of ''B" batteries, 10 station house receivers and a nve wire 
cage 'T' type antenna. 

"Station X opened June 16, 1931," Root satd. "Its call letters 
were WKDU and In&pector Eugene T. Weatherly (later to become 
chief of pollce) was in charge, Under his command were Wee 
sergeants, Herbert Decamp, George Ertel and Henry Royer. 
Each was ln charge of an eight-hour shift. 

"Their duties were to handle all lncom~ng phone calls, 
direct the broad.casting and dispatch help as needed," Root said. 
"Police veblcles were equipped with composite receivers, fed 
by copper screen antennas installed under their canvas tops." 

BY 1940, the one-iway AM broadcasting system had been ex
tended to 126 Police vehicles Including eight patrol wagons, 

eight motorcycles and six ambulances. 
A year later, the radio dispatch center was moved t.o the 

Communications Building In Eden Park. A ~wo-way police radio 
system w.as ptaced Into partial operation February 15, 1942, 
and two years later an FM base station and 10 mobile FM units 
were Installed. 

All police vehicles were equipped with two-way radios by 
1954. In early 1956, a holdup and burglar al'arm system was 
lns-talled, linking Station X with Fifth Third and Central 
Trust Banks. 

(station X currently has an alarm system hookup with 85 
banks and savings and loan offices plus the Railway Express 
oftlce.) 

On March 21, 1956, City council approved the expenditure 
o! $5000 for a security system to protect Station X personnel, 
who then were urulrm.ed, from takeover by armed crlmlnals. 

An elaborate alarm system, bullet-proof glass and elec
trically controlled locks were installed, More than a decade 
later, a closed clrcu\t tcleviston system was added and security 
further tightened t.o guard against a new menace - takeover 
during a rlot. 

E!arly In 1971, superintendent Grote estimated the cost of 
moving Station X and ·changing the police communications 
system at $2 mllllon - $1.2 million tor new communications 
equt,ment and $800,000 for remodeling the third tloor of the 
Police Administration Building. 

Grote pointed out that the move and changeover would 
save the c[ty $1 million annually in manpower costs through 
more efficient deployment or pollce personnel and equ1prnent. 

Grote added that the µse of trans::elvers wpuld free police
men from their cruis~rs and give them added mobUity. Space 
for added police offfces on the· same floor as the new Station X 
would be an added benefit, he pointed out. 

lntervtewed before the move. Rall)l) Wehking, assistant 
superintendent of radio commu.nloatlons, explained the changes 
and hOw the new Station X would work. 

''In I.ts new quarters, Statton X will have elgh.t manned radio· 
telephone consoles, double the number It formerly utilized," 
Wehking explained. "Six will be manned by patrolmen, one by 

a sergeant and one by the radio engineer. 
''The doUbllng of consoles and ad~lon or other new equ1p

me~ Will be possible because we'll have 10,000 5quare feet of 
floor space compared to 2500 sqoare feet at the Communications 
Building ln Eden Park. 
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Cincinnati's Station X

"The six separate radio channels will allow separate dis-

patchers to broadcast simultaneously. The six channels will

be uUMzed for the following purposes:
An East Channel lor broadcasts and radio messages from

the eastern part of the city.
A West Channel for' the same functions in the western

portion of the city. (Both channels will be halWitywide in

coverage).
A cttywide or Operational Channel to reach patrolmen

in Dorderline areas or to carry messages about police matters

that are citywide in scope.
An Inquiry Channel to be used exclusively for informa-

tion retrieval from the city's computer-bas- ed Regional Crime

Information Center such as license and auto registration
checks, arrest records and outstanding Warrants.

An Investigative Channel for detectives' use.

A Command Channel for police administrators such as

the chief, assistant chiefs, bureau and district commanders.
"Aside from the radio engineer's console, the other seven

will be split into two for taie East Zone, two for the West Zone,
two for inquiries and one for the sergeant who will be able to

help out wherever needed," Wehkirig continued.

"Although the radio engineer's normal job is to handle
messages to other police agencies throughout the state and

nation, his console can also be utilized during emergencies,
when an extra man is needed.

"We'll have about five extra Incoming phone lines in our
new headquarters, and extra phone lines for
calls and other police business.

"Incoming phone lines will be split into east and west

sectors along telephone company boundaries," WehJdng ex-

plained. "For this purpose, all of Cincinnati will be spJlt into
east, and west zones, regardless ol whether we're talking about
Hyde Park or Nbrthside.

"Thus if someone in Price Hill phones the police depart-
ment, the call will be automatically transferred to a west

console, or an east console if the call comes from Mt. Washington.
Transceivers will replace car fadJos and be issued to all

(Continued)
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The radio dispatcher's control console at Station X was connected
to two-wa- y radios in all police cars. With the new system, the car
radios will be abolished.
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Ciuci1u1ati' s Station X 
"The six separate radio dbannels will allow separate dis· 

patollers lo broadcast simultaneoUBly. The sue channels will 
be u~lHzed for the !ollowlng purposes: 

• An East Channel Ior broadcasts and radio mess111es from 
Lhe eastern patit of trbe city. 

• A West Channel tor· the same .functions in the western 
portion of the ouy. (!BOU\ crnmoels will be haM-Oltywlde In 
coverage). 

• A ctt)Wlde or Operational Channel to reach patrolmen 
ln oorderline areas or to carry messages about poUce matters 
I.hat are cltylwide In scope. 

• An Inquiry Channel to be used exciuslvely !or informa
tion rm.rleviaJ from the clty's computer-baseQ Regional Orime 
In!1'onnat1on Center - sucb as license and auto regtstra~on 
checks, arrest records and o~tstandlng warrants. 

• An Investigative Channel for detectives• use. 
• A Command Channel tor police adm1nJstirators such as 

the chief, assistant chiefs, bureau and dlstrict commanders. 
"Aside from the radio engineer's console, the other seven 

will be ,5pllt In.to two for the East Zone, tlwo tor tbe West zone, 
two for inquiries and one for the sergeant who will be able to 
help oui wherever neec1ed.'' Wehklnig continued. 

"Although the radio engitneer's normal Job ls to handle 
messages to other police agenties t:tu"ougbout tbe state and 
nation, his console can aloo be utilized durtng emergencies, 
when an extra man ls needed. 

"We'll have about flve extra 1nrom1ng phone lines in our 
ne-w headquarters, and extra phone lines tor Inter-departmental 
calls and other pollce buslnemi. 

•·rncomlng phone Jinee will l>e split into east and west 
s~rs along telephone company boond-arie8.'' Wehking ex• 
pla1ned. "Fw this purpbse, au or Olnclnnati wm be 8P1U lnto 
eiast and west zones, reg'ardless of whether we're tal.ldng about 
Hyde Park. or Northslde. 

"Thus II someone 1n Price Hill phones tlhe police depart. 
ment, Ule call will be automatically transferred to a west 
console, or an east console if bhe call comes from Mt. Waslrtngton. 

Transceivers will replace car radllos and be Issued to all 

(COnttnued) 

The radio dispotcher's control console at Station X was COflfletted 
to tw'o-way radios in all police cars. With the new system, the car 
radios will be abolished. 
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Cincinnati's Station X
(H Distinctvely Buckeye
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policemen. Each policeman will be able to communicate over

four of the six channels. Which four will depend upon his job.

policemen, for instance, will be able to
UNIFORMED

the inquiry, east, west and citywide channels.
Detectives and commanding officers will utilize their own

assigned channel, plus east, west and citywide channels.
"Transceivers will also allow police to talk car-to-c- ar or

communicate out of the car person-to-perso- n on stakeouts
something which couldn't be done before.

"All communications equipment at the Police Adminis-

tration Building will be brand new. The only thing to be moved
from the old quarters will be assigned police personnel. Nine-

teen additional patrolmen will be needed.
"The new channel system will be phased in by districts,

one channel at a time. It will probably work this way. First
District One personnel will be issued transceivers and go oper-

ational, then Districts Three and Five all on the West Channel.
"Then Districts Four, Six and-Seve- n will be phased in on

the East Channel. Then we will gradually phase in the other
four channels. The whole process may take. about a month.
We will probably operate the old system along with the new
for awhile until the changeover is complete."

Superintendent Grote outlined security arrangements at
Station X's new home. To get to the third floor, an intruder
will have to enter through District One police headquarters,
he said. The building is also fireproof.
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'Weathered brown spots on
the surface of your hands

Teletype machines and teleprinters helped police keep in touch
with other officers.

and face tell the world you're getting
old perhaps before vou really are. Fade
them away with ESOTERICA, that
medicated cream that breaks up masses
of pigment on the akin, helps make
hands look white and young again.
Equally effective on the face, neck and
arms. Not a cover-u-p. Acta in the skin
not on it. Fragrant, greaseless base for
softening, lubricating skin aa it helps
dear surface blemishes. Guaranteed by
the trustworthy laboratory
that produces it. At leading drug and
toiletry counters. $2.
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Distinctively Buckeye 

SQUARE COMMODE 
by Sprague & Carleton 
26' x26 '.i:21 ½ •·. 
Hord Rod Mople in 
antique or old mill finish 

INSTANT REST! 
Comes Naturally in a You-Shaped Contour 

Sit In 0>ntour's P11tn1t1d cun,m,
desi!P'I 1nd - what hlppef'd, It 
cradles \'Out body from hNd to toe. 

,1Tentlons malt ew,y, It __, minor 
achn and pains ... tltVltfl feet lbow 
hem fr,,et to aid circu1111on. Ad)usts 
to 101 positions. 

t~ ,_:f, 

r •---= JII-Jl12 I ... ef .... cell celled) r----------------- --------7 
I CON'rOUfl CHAIR LOUNGE, N:. IWolf . . • • . . • . . • • . • • • . • I ........... ,. 
I C:ledNeff. ow. 4m MJOmS. .. • · · • • , • .. .. • I 
I cuv ...... .. . s,An. . . . I 
I • PINI# 1-4 "'• frn lioellle• I .._1 c-t-O-l--.. ,._.,.. • · • · • • • • • CE-21 .. ________ , _______________ _,. __ :.J 

"Acid lndig111ian c11q11r1d by 
d11icl1u1. 1n11cld all•lng gu• V 
1111 caallbaall 1utllar. 

c11-z. TIie only chew1111 ••• antaclll. 

see the 

forecast 

shoe shapes 

at 

BOKl!/lA 
Q~ s~ 

THOII HOUID 

AGE SPOTS* 

Oncinnati' s Station X 
pollcemen. Eaoh P'Oliceman wm be able to communJcate over 
tour ot the six ctrannels. Which four will 'depend upon h1s Job. 

T fNIFORMED policemen, ror Instance, wUJ be able t.o commu
U nlcate over the lnqu1ry, east, west and cit)'lwide channels. 
Oetet:tlves and comm'llndJng ot1icers wm utilize their own 
assigned channel, plus east, west and cityiwi.de Channels. 

"Transceivers will also allow poMte to talk car-to-car or 
communicate oU't or the car person-t;o-,person on stakeouts -
sometlb.1ng which couldn ·t be done before. 

"All commurucalt1ons equipment at the Police Adm1nis
tratlon Building wut be brand new. The only thlng t.o be moved 
from the old quarter,s wl11 be assigned pollce personnel. Nine
teen additional patrolmen wlll be needed. 

"Tbe new cllannel system wm be phliSed 1n by districts, 
one channel at a tune. It wllJ probably work this way. First 
District one personnel will be lQlued transceivers an(I go oper
ational, then D1.strlots Three and Five-all on the West Channel. 

"Then Distrtcts Four, Six and• Seven wtll be phased in on 
tbe East Channel. Then we will gradually phase In the other 
four channels. The whole process may take about a month. 
We will probably operate the old system along with the new 
tor aWblle untU the changeover 15 complete." 

SUperlntendent Grote outllned secur1ty arrangements at 
Station X's new home. To get to the third floor, an intruder 
will have to enter through DJ.strict One police headquarters, 
he siald. The build.in$ ls also fireproof. 

Teletype machines end teleprinters helped police kaep ,n touch 
with other officers. 
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Sale, Merville

Proportioned Slips
Shadow Panel reg.3.00ea. 2$500

No longer will the old Eden Park office be home for the Station X
communication center. The new quarters are on the third floor of

- the Police Administration Building.

"A closed circuit television system will show persons ap-

proaching the communications, complex," Grote explained. "Most
entrances will be equipped with an electric buzzer lock system.

"The entrance used by employees will have a secret cipher
lock consisting of a series of numbered buttons. An employee
will have a certain amount of time to punch out a four number
code. If he doesn't do it in the right sequence on two tries, an
alarm will ring.

"In the future, when more money is available, we may be

able to add other sophisticated items to our communications
system. These could include:

Speech scramblers to prevent unauthorized outsiders
from monitoring broadcasts.

A car locator system which would enable Station X to

continuously keep track of the location of all police cars through
a continuous radio tone emanating from each police vehicle.

This system can pinpoint a car's location within 100 feet.
An automated dispatching system. The in- - or out-o- f -- service

status of all police vehicles plus their location would be fed
into the computer. When a car was needed, the computer
would not only be able to locate the closest available police
car but possibly even dispatch it.

Mobile teleprinters, installed in each police car and

operated through Station X, could print out lengthy messages
such as descriptions and have them waiting for the officer
when he returned to the cruiser, or save him the copying
time if in the cruiser. K may some day even be possible to
transmit photographs or drawings of wanted persons in this
manner.

As an adjunct to this, use could be made of mobile tele-

vision cameras and a closed circuit television system. These

lightweight, portable television cameras could be used for
surveillance on stakeouts or to record riot scenes for evidence
or training purposes," Grote concluded.

Proportioned lengths

Gigantic purchase makes this low price possible! All first

quality, no seconds. Nylon tricot with skirt and
shadow panel front.

A. Tailored with embroidery and sheer trim, 32-4- 4

average, short, tall in white or black. Pink or navy in

average length only.
B. Lace-tri- lined embroidered bodice. 32-4- 4 average,
32-4- 0 short, 34-4- 4 tall. White.

McAlpin's lingerie, main floor also Western Hills, Kenwood
Plaza, Cherry Grove, Middletown write or phone 42 -- 9 00

Slip.

1

For fot tarvic, writ:
Ann Howard, McAlpin't
U W. 4th St, Cincinnati. Ohio 45202

Stylo Sin Color 2nd Color Qty.

Norn ...
Addmt .

City .Stat. .Zip.
Caih ( I Chora I I Account No.
Ptai add 75c charg for all ord undr 5.01 Including toi); 75c
for all C.O.D. oroW Additional charg for handling and C.O.D. fan
beyond 50 mihn. For dliry in Ohio add 4W sain tai; in Kentucky
add 5.
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No longer will the old Eden Park office be home for the Station X 
communicetion center. The new quarters are on the third floor of 
the Police Admini~tration Building. 

"A closed circuit television system will show persons ap
proaching the communicat4onij complex," Grote explalued. "Most 
entrances will be equjpped wlth an electric buzzer lock system. 

"The en,trance U$ed by employees will have a secret cipher 
lock consisting of a series or numbered buttons. An employee 
will h'!lve a cer tain amount of ttme to punch out a tour number 
code. If he doesl'l.'t do it In the right sequence on two trles, an 
alarm will ring, 

"ln the future, when more money ls available, we may be 
able to add other so~istlcated Items to our communlcatlons 
system. These could Include: 

• Speech &{}ramblers to prevent unauthorized outsiders 
from rnonltoring broadcllbts. 

• A car locator system whtch would enable Station x t.o 
contJnuousty keep track of the location of all police cars tl:lrough 
a continuous radlo tone emanating from each pollce vehicle, 
This system can pinpoint a car's location within 100 feet. 

• An automated dispatching syStem. The in- or out-or-service 
status o! all police vehicles plus their location would be fed 
Into the computer. When a car was needed, the computer 
would not onor be able to locate the closest available police 
car but possibly even dispatch it. 

• Mobile teleprinters, Installed In each police car and 
operated t.h.X'oug•h Statton x1 could print out lengthy messages 
such as descriptions and have them waiting ror the officer 
when he returned to the cruiser, or save nun the copying 
time If In the cruiser. It may some day even be possible t.o 
transm~t pl1otogr&}1hs or draw'Lngs of wanted persons in this 
manner. 

• As an adjunct to thts1 use could be made or mobile tele
vision cameras and a closed circuit television system. 'l1hese 
Ughtwei~. _portable televblon cameras could be Used for 
surveillance on stakeouts or to record riot scenes for evidence 
or tralnlng purposes," orote concluded. 

. , 
~ 

8. 

A 

Sale, Merville® -
Proportioned Slips 2/$Soo 
• Shadow Panel reg. 3.00 ea. 

• Proportioned lengths 

Gigontic purchase l)'lokes this low price possible! All first 
quality, no seconds. Nylon tricot with 4-qore skirt ond 
!.hodow panel front. 
A. Toilored with embroidery ond sheer trim , 32•44 
overoge, shod , toll in white or black. Pink or hovy in 
averoge length only. 
8. Loce-trim: lined embroidered bodice. 32-44 overage, 
32-40 short , 34-44 tall. While. 

McAlpin's lingerie, moin floor • olso Western Hills. Kenwood 
Ploto, Cherry Grove, Middletown • write or p~one 421 -9100 

4-----------------------· Fo, .... NfYlce. writ,,: 
AM Howen!, McAlpl,,'1 
IJ W. 4th St~ CJ,,cl.Mfi, Ohio 45102 
Style Si• Color 

Sil"' 
1-1-11 ,. 

2114 Color Qty. 

Ne---------· Ad4tew _,. ____________ _ 

City----- ···-··Stote ___ , Zlp ---· 
Ce1'I I )ci-,. I IAcc-• No. _ .... _ .. _, __ . __ .._ .. ....,..._ __ 
Pie.. e.U 75c ci,.,,. fo, • • _.,, 11n4e, 5.01 lndu4HIC) to1): 75c 
lo, ell C.0.D. ett4en. MclifloMJ cllorgo for IIIIINl'"'9 olld C.O.0. fNt 
...,_,SO.a.., fo, • U,,.,., Ill Ohio e44 4WI .. i.. l.r. 1,, K~ly 
.....S"'-
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